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ANNEX "A"

RESPONSIBILITIES 0F THE GOVERNMENT 0F CANADA

1 Unless otherwise indicated in individual subsidiary understandings, the Goverfl
ment of Canada shall finance the following expenditures, based on the rates
authorized in compliance with its regulations:

(A) Expenditures relaied to scholarship holders.litom Upper Vo/ta:

(1) Enrolment and tuition fees, books, supplies, or material required;

(2) a living allowance;

(3) medical and hospital expenses;,

(4) economy-class fares for travel by airpiane or any other approved
means of transportation, in compliance with the requirements of the
scholarship programme.

(B) Expenditures related to Canadian personnel:

(1) Their salaries, fees, allowances and other benefits;

(2) their travel expenses and those of their dependants between their
normal place of residence and their place of assignment in- Upper
Volta;

(3) their transportation expenses and the cost of hotel or other suitable
temporary accommodation incurred on authorized trips during their
assignment;

(4) the cost of shipping, between their normal place of residence and their
place of assigniment in Upper Volta, their personal and household
effects, those of their dependants, and specialized technical material1
required for the execution of their duties.

(C) Expenses relaied to certain pro/ecus:

(1) The cost of engineers', architects' and other services required for the
execution of projects;

(2) the cost of providing merchandise, materials, matériel, equipment and

other goods and transporting them to the port of entry in Upper VoIte.

Il -Contracts for the purchase of goods or commissioning of services financed by th'
Government of Canada and required for the execution of individual prOjects
shaîl be signed by the Government of Canada or one of its agencies. HoWever,
an arrangement may be made for the Government of Upper Volta to sigfl such
contracts îtself in compliance with the following conditions or with Othce
conditions specified in nd ividual subsidiary understandings. Unless expressy
authorized otherwise by the Government of Canada;

(1) Goods acquired in Canada must have a Canadian content of at least siXty-
six and two thirds per cent (66 2/3%);

(2) there must be an invitation to tender and the contract must be given tO the
lowest bidder;,


